Can You Support Further EMF Advocacy?

If you are able to support this important public health issue, please let us know.

**Funding is Needed Now For:**

- Educational Efforts
- Government Advocacy
- Creating & Implementing Solutions
- Scientific Research
- Conference of Scientists, Physicians & Philanthropists

**Educational Efforts**

- **Health practitioners need to be trained** to identify electromagnetic factors in health so they can properly diagnose and then help their patients.
- **Communities need well trained remediation experts** to assess and remediate home and office environments.
- **Consumers** themselves, especially those with chronic illnesses, need education so they can take an active role in creating healthy environments.
- **Schools and libraries** need to be educated on the effects of microwave radiation on attention, behavior and learning.
- **Parents need to understand** the concerns about long-term radiofrequency exposure for children.
- **Health practitioners need to be educated on EMF-drug interaction**, such as diminishing efficacy in breast cancer therapies, as well as EMF interference with critical care therapies, such as pacemakers.
- **Fertility experts and patients trying to conceive** need to learn of the negative impact of electromagnetic factors on fertility, as well as in miscarriage.
- **Nursing homes, retirement living centers and seniors** need education on the importance of this issue to their cognitive function and physical health.
- **Known wildlife and atmospheric impacts needs to be shared with environmental organizations** so they, too, can respond to this issue as their own.
- **Government and corporate health executives** need to appreciate the significant EMF/RF connection with health costs.

**Government Advocacy**

- **Exposure standards** need to be corrected at the federal level so that they are biologically based.
The FCC Act of 1996, Section 704, which rescinded state and local governments’ rights to influence the siting of towers and antennas on “environmental” (including health) grounds, needs to be repealed so that local decision making authority about tower and antenna permits is restored to local communities.

Communities and/or governments need to review present antenna health hazards, beginning with residential neighborhoods and schools.

Communities need to be educated that wireless networks are especially inappropriate for residential areas, and then follow the lead of countries that have banned or advised against installation of wireless in residential areas.

Wireless technologies should be banned in public learning environments, such as libraries and schools, following the lead of the National Library of France.

Americans With Disabilities Act protection, in practice, is needed for patients who are functionally impaired.

Legal counsel committed to this issue is needed to support local activists across the country fighting wireless in public buildings, citywide Wi-Fi and tower placements, as well as to initiate a class action suit against the FCC by people whose lives have been harmed.

Governments and industry need to stop promoting Compact Fluorescent Bulbs as a ‘healthy/green’ alternative to incandescent bulbs, since high frequency RF radiation emitted by CFBs cause very significant negative health impacts for millions of people. Energy efficient LED bulbs that cause none of the health consequences, and are even more energy efficient than CFBs, should instead be the bulb of choice, with further research funds allocated to their development.

“2nd Hand Radiation” protection is needed so people who are electrically sensitive can have full access to society, including schools, libraries, residential neighborhoods, stores, transportation, hospitals, conferences, courthouses, and all other government buildings, without becoming ill.

Creating & Implementing Solutions

Plans to complete the extensive national fiber optic infrastructure, without the health effects of Wi-Fi, needs to be put on the front burner, and other technology solutions encouraged.

Communities need safe places of refuge for those most severely impaired, including comprehensive health recovery oriented services.

A diagnostic category for radiowave sickness, or electrosensitivity, should be established, embracing the present reality fully, so that this impairment receives recognition and funding to better help those who are suffering.

Corporations concerned about productivity and employee health need to clean up their high ‘electrosmog’ environments impacting employees.

Full disclosure to tenants should be required where wireless transmission equipment has been installed on, in or in close proximity to apartment buildings.

Full disclosure of the presence of nearby antennas in residential real estate sales should be required, including antenna locations and wattage.

Expansion of Green Building and LEED standards to include EMF/RF considerations.
 **Moratorium on any further antenna sitings** until the government’s evaluation of long-term, chronic exposure to wireless devices is completed.

 **Legal support for churches, schools and others wanting to break contracts** with industry where hazardous antennas have been sited on their property.

**Scientific Research**

 **Public and private research funding** as recommended by the BioInitiative Report and other independent scientists.

 **Compile the evidence for ELF/RF connection with different diseases** so it is readily accessible by the media, government and others.

 **Research on human DNA impact; brain damage; and to establish the clear connection with chronic illnesses driving health costs.**

 **Follow up on initial studies that showed increased mortality, and increased morbidity, after antenna systems are built in a neighborhood.**

 **Research into the RF connection with bee colony collapse, mold growth and chemical sensitivity.**

**Strategic Communications Team**

 **A core team of leading scientists, physicians, advocacy groups, philanthropists and communications professionals must gather and strategize to accelerate change in a coordinated way**, by activating the public, politicians, government officials, foundations, businesses, health practitioners, and environmental and others allied organizations.

*If you can help to financially support activists in this field, please contact Camilla Rees at Camilla@electromagnetichealth.org or (641) 715-3900 Ext. 61768#. Thank you!*
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